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There are few published studies providing information about macrofungal biology in a context of forest dynamics in tropical areas.
For this study, a characterization of above-ground standing tree biomass and carbon stocks was performed for four different forest
subtypes within two life zones in Costa Rica. Fungal productivity and reproductive success were estimated and analyzed in the
context of the forest systems studied and results showed fungal dynamics to be a complex and challenging topic. In the present
study, fungal productivity was higher in forest patches with more tree density but independent from life zones, whereas fungal
biomass was higher in premontane areas with ectomycorrhizal dominant trees. Even though some observed patterns could be
explained in terms of climatic differences and biotic relationships, the high fungal productivity observed in dry forests was an
interesting finding and represents a topic for further studies.
1. Introduction
Macroscopic fungi within the group of the Basidiomycota
standoutamonghumangroupsfortheiraestheticbeautyand
role in sociocultural paradigms [1]. Ironically, the fungi are
o n eo ft h eb i o l o g i c a lg r o u p sf o rw h i c hl i m i t e ds c i e n t i fi cd a t a
inrelationtoecosystemdynamicsareavailable(e.g.,[2]),and
thus popular beliefs are dramatically based on speculation.
In fact, the fungi comprise one of the groups for which
fine information on natural history, ecological strategies,
and across-level trophic relationships still accumulates at a
slow pace (see [3] ) .A no b v i o u sc o n s t r a i n to ft h es i t u a t i o n
is that the study of modern evolutionary questions of forest
functioning, particularly in tropical areas with high levels of
nutrient recycling, develops at an even slower speed.
The paradox of the research on the tree-fungus system
in the tropics derives from the fact that even though it is
an important component of forest dynamics, there are a
comparatively small number of local scientists generating
data about the different shapes of the relationship. In the
past, some interactions such as saprophytism, parasitism,
endophytism, lichenization, and mycorrhization have been
used to generate functional data on tropical fungi (e.g., [4]).
However, an integration with forest ecology research is weak,
and thus the information generated has been useful for trop-
ical fungal biologists but not necessarily for forest ecologists.
F o ri n s t a n c e ,i nt h ec a s eo fm y c o r r h i z a lr e s e a r c h ,m o s to ft h e
efforts on tropical areas have focused on the applied aspects
of the fungus-plant relationship (e.g., agriculture; see [5]).
Th i sb i a sh a sc r e a t e da ni n f o r m a t i o ng a pb e t w e e nw h a t
i sk n o w na b o u tt h es p e c i e sp a r t i c i p a t i n gi nt h er e l a t i o n s h i p
a n dt h e i re c o s y s t e mr o l ea sab i o l o g i c a lu n i t .S u c hd i s p a r i t y
is evident in comparative functional studies between nat-
ural versus managed forest systems since usually different
approaches are taken to study either one. The problem of
this strategy is that the low number of comparative studies
on natural systems also translates into a weak database of
scientificparametersfortheevaluationofforestperformance
in managed scenarios (see [4]). In the context of ecosystem
restoration and conservation of genetic biodiversity, this is a
criticalpointthatneedstobestressedbyresearchersinvolved
in the decision-making process.
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The case of Costa Rica is not different to the situation
in most developing tropical countries. Biological research in
this area has focused on the generation of baseline data at
the species level and has not been traditionally integrated
with functional dynamics research. Ironically, during recent
years the National Biodiversity Institute has estimated that
after the insects, fungal species are the dominant forms in
the country with about 13% of the total potential biodiversity
[6]. However, such a level of biological prominence and
potential importance in forest dynamics does not match
the development of integrated research lines since only a
handful of local researchers generate information about the
topic. Even though the situation is not as precarious as in
other countries in Central America where the majority of
functional relationships have not even been studied, it does
reflect the need to generate regional information on the role
of interactive biological units in forest dynamics research.
Within this framework of limited data about functional
relationships in tropical areas, a weak research focus on the
tree-fungus relationship in Costa Rica and a local trend to
generate valuable data on forest dynamics is that the present
study has been designed. As such, the primary objective of
the study presented herein is to generate baseline data about
the dynamics of the tree-fungus relationship in contrasting
local environments as a model to study forest management
practices and their effect on species and functional diversity.
2. Material and Methods
This study was carried out between 2011 and 2013 in Costa
Rica. The areas selected were the Grecia Forest Reserve
(hereafter referred to as Grecia) and the Horizontes Exper-
imental Forest Station (referred to as Horizontes). The first
area is located in a premontane wet forest zone with a
mean temperature around 17
∘C, a precipitation close to
3500mmrain/year,andameanelevationof1700mabovesea
level.Thesecondareaislocatedwithinthelowlanddryforest
zone with a mean temperature around 26
∘C, a precipitation
close to 1300mmrain/year, and a mean elevation of 155m
above sea level.
The Grecia Forest Reserve is a 2000-hectare area created
with the purpose of protecting water resources and com-
prised by a mixture of public and private lands. In a 30-
hectare public section called Bosque del Ni˜ no, there is a 8-
hectare forest patch reforested in 1979 with the introduced
Cupressus lusitanica.Th er e s to ft h a tp a t c hi sc o m p r i s e db y
an a t i v eQuercus-dominated forest.
Incontrast,theHorizontesExperimentalForestStationis
a7000-hectarepublicareacreatedin1989withthepurposeof
studying the process of reforestation and ecosystem restora-
tion in the dry forest life zone of Costa Rica. In Horizontes, a
53-hectare section of pasture was planted with a combination
of native trees in 1991 and it is today an experimental forest
patch used by a series of researchers.
2.1. Study Plots. In each of the study areas, two subareas
representing different forest types were selected and a series
of two 20 × 50m plots was established in them for a total of
eightplotsforthecompletestudy.InGrecia,thetwosubareas
selected were the Cupressus lusitanica patch (abbreviated
hereafter as G1) and the Quercus-dominated section (G2).
In Horizontes, the two subareas were the Samanea saman-
Hymenaea courbaril (abbreviated as H1) and the Hymenaea
courbaril-Diphysa americana (H2) reforestation treatments.
The study plots were georeferenced with a Garmin N¨ uvi
40,ma rk edwi thfla ggin gta pe ,a ndvisi t edd urin gthedrya nd
wet seasons of 2012 and 2013. A HOBO U12-012 datalogger
positioned in the middle of each of the eight plots recorded
the temperature (abbreviated as T), atmospheric moisture
(AM), and illuminance (I) for those two years. Datasets from
replicated treatments were combined and averaged to obtain
mean values and standard deviations.
2.2. Protocol for Tree Data. In all study plots, diameter at
breast height (abbreviated hereafter as DBH) was calculated
by using field collected information with a Stanley 34–794
field measuring tape. Canopy height (CH) was calculated
by measuring the horizontal distance between an arbitrary
point and the tree under study as well as the angle between
such horizontal and an imaginary line to the tree crown
with a Leica Disto D5 Laser Range Finder. A trigonometric
calculation provided the height value after corrections for
terrain slope and distance between the ground and the
horizontal. Tree volume (TV) was calculated assuming a
t u b u l a rs h a p eo ft h et r e et r u n ka n dt h ev a l u e sf o rD B Ha n d
tree height obtained in previous steps.
An estimation of the above ground biomass (AGB) was
performed using the data for living standing trees. For this
calculation, the following adjusted equation from Chou and
Guti´ errez-Espeleta [7]f o rC o s t aR i c a nt r o p i c a lf o r e s tw a s
used:
𝐵
2/5 = 0.1438 + 0.2051 ⋅ dbh ⋅ 𝗿 − 0.0744(dap − 50)𝑥.
(1)
In this equation 𝐵 is the biomass in kg, dbh is the diameter
at breast height in cm, 𝗿 is the wood density in g/cm
3,d a pi s
diameter at breast height, and 𝑥 is a dichotomic variable that
equals 1 when dbh ≥5 0cm and 0 when dbh <5 0cm. In all
cases, the wood density values used were the recommended
ones by the IPCC [8] for the forest types evaluated in the
present study.
In a similar way, a value of 0.49 for the carbon fraction of
aboveground forest biomass was used for the calculation of
above ground carbon (AGC) from biomass according to the
recommendation of the IPCC. For the calculation of CO2-
equivalent sequestered unit (CO2-EU), the values of carbon
per tree were multiplied by a factor equal to 3.667, based on
the molecular weight ratio of carbon dioxide to molecular
carbon. The recommended values from the IPCC [8]w e r e
alsousedtocalculatethebelowgroundbiomass(BGB)inthe
studyplotsbyusingthebelowtoabovegroundbiomassratios
known for tropical mountain [9] and tropical dry forests [10]
in the case of Grecia and Horizontes, respectively.
2.3.ProtocolforFungalData. Inthecaseofallforestsubtypes,
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outinordertocollectfungalfruitingbodies.Forthepurpose
of this project, only macroscopic (larger than 1cm) fungi
belonging to the basidiomycete group were considered. In all
study plots, collections were carried out by two people and
fruitingbodieswerecollectedupto50cmofverticaldistance
from the ground.
Once collected, all fruiting bodies were carefully taken
to a field station where all morphospecies were separated,
identified to the genus level, and assigned to either the
saprophyte or the mycorrhizal functional category. Each
fruitingbodywasthenstudiedseparatelyandboththepileus
( g i l ls u p p o r t i n gs t r u c t u r ea tt h ea p e xo fs t a l k )a n ds t a l k
diameter were measured using a Starret 799 digital caliper.
With both measurements, an estimation of the hymenial
surface (area where spores are produced) was performed by
calculating the result of the pileus area minus the stalk area.
F o rt h e s ec a l c u l a t i o n s ,i tw a sa s s u m e dt h a tt h es h a p eo fb o t h
the pileus and the stalk was circular as it is the case for the
majority of umbrella shaped fungi. In the case of flat wood
decayingfungi,thehymenialareawascalculatedbyassuming
rectangular shapes.
Theweightofeachfruitingbodywasalsomeasuredinthe
field with an A&D N29 digital scale and this measurement
was considered as the wet weight value. For the calculation
of fungal biomass, dry weights were calculated indirectly by
estimating that about 21% ± 4% of the wet weight values in
the forest types studied was due to biomass. Even though
the relationship between wet/dry weight is species-specific, a
generalvaluewasusedasaproxyforthefungalcommunities
studied due to the lack of enough information for some
genera and the homogeneity of values observed during the
analysis.
The latter percentage was obtained after measuring and
analyzing the wet to dry weight relationship of a 500 fruiting
body random sample from both study areas that took place
in areas adjacent but outside of the study plots. Dry weights
were considered the value for biomass after a correlation
analysis showed a high level of consistency in the water loss
relationshipat the mentionedpercentage value(𝜌 = 0.81). In
this case, both weight measurements were performed in the
field and the measurement of dry weights took place after a
24h period in which the fruiting bodies were dried out in a
Thermolyne DV35435 oven at 60
∘C.
With the values for hymenial surface and biomass, the
ratio between these parameters was calculated in order to
correcttheerrorinherenttoone-dimensionalbiometricmea-
surements. The latter ratio, herein referred to as reproductive
successratio,wasusedtoanalyzethetree-fungusrelationship
in the forest types studied since it provides an indication
of the resources used in the formation of true reproductive
organization (hymenium) in relation to the formation of
reproductive assisting structures (fruiting body itself). Such
ratioistheequivalenttothe“evolutionaryeffectiveness”value
mentionedby[11],butinthisstudyitwaspreferredtousethe
term reproductive success ratio.
2.4. Analysis. For all basic and relational analyses using
tree and fungal data, the statistical software JMP, version 10
(SAS Institute 2012), was used. In all cases, data normality
was evaluated by using the continuous fit option on the
distribution analysis subplatform. A posterior goodness of
fit test was used to assess normality. Since data values for
most parameters are shown not to be normally distributed,
nonparametric statistical analyses were performed in all
cases.
Fortreatmentand/orparametercomparisonacrossforest
subtypes using a continuous variable as a response, the
Kruskal-Wallis test was used by using the ranked-based
testing option in the analysis platform of the program used.
Forcomparisonofmeansusinganumericalvariablebetween
two treatments, the Wilcoxon test was used in a similar
mannertothelastapproach.Forcorrelationanalysisbetween
two continuous variables, Spearman’s Rho nonparametric
coefficientwasusedbyusingthenonparametricoptioninthe
multivariate platform. For all analyses, the alpha value used
was 0.05.
3. Results and Discussion
A total of 568 trees were studied in the eight study plots. Tree
density was estimated in 490, 275, 1250, and 825 trees per
hectare for the H1, H2, G1, and G2 forest types, respectively.
Itisinterestingtonotethatdryforestsubtypeshadthelowest
density values and that the Cupressus lusitanica dominated
subtypehadthehighestone.Thisisareferenttothedifficulty
ofestablishingreforestationprojectsintropicaldryareas(see
[12] )a n dt ot h eh i g hv a l u eo fc y p r e s sf o rt i m b e rp r o d u c t i o n
purposes [13] due to its rapid growth. However, it also shows
the relative effectivity of the Samanea saman-Hymenaea
courbaril (H1) system to sustain a forest ecosystem.
Differences were found in canopy height among all study
forest types (𝐻[3,661] = 192.7, 𝑃 < 0.0001;i n d i v i d u a l
comparisons 𝑃 < 0.0001 in all cases). In the case of DBH,
differences were found between G1 and the other forest types
(𝐻[3,567] = 114.9, 𝑃 < 0.0001;c o m p a r i s o nG 1a n do t h e r s
𝑃 < 0.0001) .As i m ila rpa t t e rnt oth ela t t e rw a sal sof o u n df o r
tree volume (𝐻[3,567] = 143.96, 𝑃 < 0.0001;c o m p a r i s o n
G1 and others 𝑃 < 0.0001). Interestingly, the G1 forest
type was the area that showed the highest values for canopy
heigh t,DBHandtreevolume,whereasthelo westvalueswere
recorded in the H2 type (Table 1).
As mentioned before, the latter values can be seen as an
indicator of the success of the cypress subforest in terms of
biomass accumulation. However, it is interesting to analyze
the results in the context of the other subforests studied.
Nonnative forest patches have lost popularity in Costa Rica
[14]a sw e lla sino th erp lacesd uet oth ec h a n g esinecosys t em
dynamicsproducedbyarapidintroductionofselectiveforces
associated to the introduction of species.
When forest parameters were analyzed, neither the total
a b o v eg r o u n db i o m a s sn o rt h ea v e r a g eg r o u n db i o m a s s
showed any significant differences among forest subtypes.
Above ground carbon, CO2-equivalentsequesteredunitsand
below ground biomass showed a similar pattern with no
differences among forest subtypes when average values were
studied (see Table 2) .R e s u l t ss h o wt h a ta tt h i sl e v e l ,t h e
s t u d i e df o r e s ts u b t y p e ss e e me q u i v a l e n t .4 International Journal of Forestry Research
Table 1: Basic parameter values and standard deviations of the forest subtype characterization performed in the present study.
Plot DBH (cm) CH (m) TV (m
3)M T (
∘C) MAM (%) MI (Lux)
H1 20.7 ± 1.9 7.1 ± 0.2 0.56 ± 0.07 26.6 ± 4.1 75.3 ± 18.6 606.1 ± 1536.8
H2 20.2 ± 1.3 5.6 ± 0.3 0.34 ± 0.09 26.8 ± 4.5 72.0 ± 18.0 770.1 ± 1438.7
G1 29.1 ± 0.6 11.9 ± 0.2 0.98 ± 0.04 16.6 ± 1.7 88.8 ± 12.7 128.4 ± 398.4
G2 21.9 ± 0.7 9.2 ± 0.2 0.63 ± 0.05 16.6 ± 1.9 68.2 ± 27.2 314.3 ± 1259.5
Abbreviations correspond to diameter at breast height (DBH), canopy height (CH), total tree volume (TV), mean temperature (MT), mean atmospheric
moisture (MAM), and mean illuminance (MI).
Table 2: Tree-based estimator average values and standard deviations calculated for the forest subtypes in the present study. All values are
given in megagrams per hectare.
Plot AGB AGC CO2-EU BGB
H1 154.4 ± 13.1 76.6 ± 6.4 277.4 ± 27.5 43.2 ± 3.6
H2 76.4 ± 36.3 35.9 ± 17.7 131.8 ± 65.2 20.5 ± 10.1
G1 470.1 ± 2.8 230.3 ± 1.4 844.5 ± 5.1 90.0 ± 0.5
G2 243.9 ± 63.4 119.5 ± 31.0 438.3 ± 80.5 58.5 ± 15.2
Abbreviations correspond to average ground biomass (AGB), average ground carbon (AGC), carbon dioxide equivalent units (CO2-EU), and average below
ground biomass (BGB).
Similarly, neither of the microclimatic parameters mea-
sured showed differences between forest subtypes (𝐻[3,7] =
5.5, 𝑃 = 0.13 for temperature; 𝐻[3,7] = 3.6, 𝑃 = 0.29 for
atmospheric moisture; and 𝐻[3,7] = 5.1, 𝑃 = 0.16 for illu-
minance). However, temperature showed some homogeneity
within forest types, whereas both atmospheric moisture
and light intensity showed a higher degree of variability
(Table 1). Such result is easily understandable performing
a combined macro- and microclimatic analysis. However,
w h a ti si m p o r t a n ti nt h i sc a s ei st h ea c t u a lq u a n t i fi c a t i o n
of parameters and the implications for forest dynamics and
integrated performance along with a different taxonomic
group such as the fungi.
In that second part of the study, the most commonly
recorded fungal genera overall were Collybia and Marasmius
(see Table 3). However, for the G2 forest subtype, the genera
Laccaria and Lactarius w e r et h ed o m i n a n tf o r m s .Th ef o u r
genera are among the most commonly recorded fungi in
tropicalareas.However,inspiteofnaturalhistorydifferences
amonggenera,thenumberoffungalfruitingbodiesrecorded
was not significantly different across the different forest
subtypes (𝐻[3,7] = 6.0, 𝑃 = 0.16). Interestingly, for G2
about 47% of the records were mycorrhizal, whereas for H1
all of the genera present were saprophytes, but this apparent
differences in guild composition were marginally not seen
when the analysis across forest subtypes was performed
(𝐻[3,7] = 6.8, 𝑃 = 0.07).
Such an analysis is an important aspect to consider
b e c a u s et h ee n z y m a t i cb a t t e r ya m o n gg u i l d si sn o te q u i v a -
lent [15] and biochemical differences have the potential of
modifying the level in which wood decay, nutrient recycling,
andsoilbiodiversityinteractwithtrees.Thelatterobservation
may be the driver of the fact that fungi present in the G2
forest subtype, mostly mycorrhizal, were the heaviest ones.
However, an analysis of total dry weights per forest subtype
did not show any significant differences (𝐻[3,7] = 4.6, 𝑃=
0.19).
The morphological parameters measured or calculated
for fruiting bodies showed strong correlations among them-
selves(Table 4)b u th ymenialsurfacewasthevariablep r esen t
in the majority of significant correlations. In this sense, the
total hymenial surface was inversely and strongly correlated
withatmosphericmoisture(𝜌 = −0.81)andhymenialsurface
was significantly larger in mycorrhizal than in saprophytic
fungi (𝑍 = 9.44, 𝑃 = 0.0001). Both results relate to
fungal physiology but it is interesting that at higher levels of
atmosphericmoisture,fruitingbodieswithinaforestsubtype
showed a lower cumulative value of hymenial surface. This
o b s e r v a t i o ns h o u l db ef u r t h e re v a l u a t e dd u et ot h ei m p l i c a -
tionforforestdynamics.Infact,thecaseofmycorrhizalfungi
should be of particular interest, due to the very particular
cost-benefit balance with tree partners [16].
Finally,thereproductivesuccessratioshowedamoderate
negative correlation with the average biomass present in
the forest subtypes studied (𝜌=− 0 . 4 5 )a sw e l la sw i t h
DBH values (𝜌 = −0.30). This result seems to indicate
that functional strategies and resource allocation in fungal
fruitingbodiesmaypartiallydependonforestcharacteristics.
For instance, it may not be surprising that in our study
mycorrhizal fungi, which were present in areas with higher
tree biomass values, showed significantly lower reproductive
success ratios (𝑍 = −18.45, 𝑃 = 0.0001; 3.34mm
2/g for
mycorrhizal versus 8.26mm
2/g for saprophytic fungi).
Mycorrhizal fungi have a constant influx of carbon from
trees and thus can allocate more resources in the production
of biomass than their saprophytic counterparts. In our study,
the average biomass of fruiting bodies was significantly
higher for mycorrhizal fungi than for saprophytic ones (𝑍=
18.76, 𝑃 = 0.0001; 0.28g for saprophytes versus 1.89 for
mycorrhizalfungi),providinganothermeasurementofforestInternational Journal of Forestry Research 5
Table 3: Relative percentages of fruiting body incidence by forest
subtype and average values for parameters measured across some of
the fungal genera observed in the present study.
Genus (fungi) Forest subtype Parameters measured
G1 G2 H1 H2 DW PD SD HS RSR
Amanita 0.8 5.5 3.9 0.6 13.8 2.9
Boletus 4.7 8.4 2.9 0.6 8.5 2.4
Clitocybe 5.8 6.7 0.7 13.5 3.0 3.4 0.6 9.6 2.8
Collybia 16.8 6.2 79.7 16.4 0.5 2.0 0.2 3.9 9.5
Coltricia 2.5 1.1 3.0 0.4 8.6 10.1
Coprinus 2.6 9.6 0.3 2.1 0.2 3.9 13.0
Coriolopsis 0.3 3.7 2.2 2.8 n/a 7.4 3.9
Cortinarius 3.6 4.3 2.8 1.0 6.0 3.2
Daedalea 0.9 0.2 2.6 3.0 n/a 3.3 1.9
Entoloma 0.6 0.3 0.7 2.4 1.0 2.9 4.2
Fistulina 5.9 27.2 5.1 1.1 35.0 1.2
Hexagonia 2.9 4.7 6.8 n/a 34.5 13.4
Hydnum 2.0 5.0 3.4 0.8 10.3 2.3
Hygrocybe 4.5 1.1 0.6 1.6 0.5 2.3 4.7
Inocybe 6.9 0.3 1.0 0.1 1.0 4.5
Laccaria 2.9 16.7 1.1 1.9 0.3 3.9 5.4
Lactarius 1.2 15.3 0.2 18.7 5.8 1.2 30.8 2.1
Leccinum 0.4 11.4 2.7 1.3 5.0 0.4
Lentinula 0.3 2.1 3.9 0.3 13.3 6.1
Lentinus 1.1 0.2 1.6 3.6 0.2 11.2 7.7
Lenzites 1.3 0.5 3.9 5.1 n/a 8.9 2.7
Lepiota 0.6 0.4 1.8 2.7 0.8 2.4 0.3 5.8 6.9
Leucoagaricus 1.2 1.7 1.6 3.2 0.6 1.8 0.3 3.1 4.5
Leucocoprinus 1.2 0.2 1.0 0.1 1.3 4.9
Macrolepiota 0.9 0.5 21.2 6.5 1.1 43.4 3.1
Marasmius 2.0 3.6 8.5 15.4 0.2 1.2 0.1 1.6 9.8
Merulius 0.1 0.5 2.6 0.2 0.6 1.1
Mycena 1.4 0.7 1.0 0.2 1.1 0.1 1.1 9.4
Oudemansiella 1.3 0.9 0.2 2.4 3.4 0.3 10.9 6.1
Panellus 0.2 2.8 6.5 0.5 3.0 1.1
Paneolus 0.1 2.3 0.6 1.6 0.2 2.1 4.0
Panus 2.9 5.5 0.3 2.1 0.5 3.3 15.0
Phellinus 1.3 0.4 1.4 3.0 3.4 9.9 10.8
Pholiota 0.6 1.5 0.2 1.4 1.9 0.3 3.8 5.1
Pycnoporus 0.3 14.2 6.2 1.5 9.5 0.8
Pleurotus 2.3 0.9 4.7 0.5 2.2 0.3 5.5 12.2
Pluteus 4.6 1.5 5.1 2.8 3.5 0.6 14.4 4.1
Polyporus 0.7 1.4 8.9 0.3 1.5 0.3 0.7 2.0
Psatyrella 0.1 0.2 0.4 1.3 0.1 1.4 9.5
Psilocybe 0.2 7.3 4.0 0.7 12.2 1.7
Russula 3.2 8.0 4.4 1.0 16.6 2.8
Schizophyllum 1.1 0.5 2.9 0.4 1.2 2.6
Scleroderma 1.2 4.6 5.1 2.3 0.7 4.8 1.5
Stereum 1.8 0.6 2.2 n/a 6.0 14.3
Trametes 15.7 1.5 0.3 0.7 3.0 3.6 n/a 13.3 5.4
Tricholoma 8.7 0.1 3.9 4.5 4.3 0.6 19.3 4.9
Tylopilus 0.4 174.2 12.4 1.8 121.3 0.7
Abbreviations correspond to dry weight (DW), pileus diameter (PD), stalk
diameter(SD),hymenialsurface(HS),andreproductivesuccessratio(RSR).
Table 4: Spearman’s Rho (𝜌) correlation values for all four variables
calculatedafterthefungalfruitingbodieswerestudiedinthepresent
study.
DW PD SD HS
DW 1.00 0.83 0.76 0.79
PD 1.00 0.64 0.92
SD 1.00 0.61
HS 1.00
Abbreviationscorrespondtoaveragedryweight(DW),pileusdiameter(PD),
stalk diameter (SD), and hymenial surface (HS).
dynamics assessment. For the forest subtypes studied in
the present investigation, such values represent a valuable
quantificationofparametersfortheunderstandingoftherole
of fungi in tropical forest dynamics.
A more thorough examination of certain aspects doc-
umented in the present study is necessary in order to
understand in more detail the dynamics and functional
relationships between trees and fungal inhabitants of forest
ecosystems. In spite of the latter, due to the early stage of
integrated tree-fungus ecological analyses in Costa Rica, we
consider the present effort a locally based contribution in the
right direction.
4. Conclusion
Itisdifficulttounderstandtropicalforestdynamicsbyanalyz-
ingonlytreedata.Asanefforttointegrateforestperformance
values and microbial dynamics, basidiomycete fungi were
selected in the present study. Results from four different
forest subtypes belonging to two different life zones in Costa
Rica showed that even though tree biomass accumulation
may be higher in forest patches dominated by introduced
species,aparallelbiodiversity-basedassessmentcanbeuseful
to understand the dynamics within the forest.
For tropical areas of the world, where integrated forest
studies are less common than monothematic ones, this type
of investigation is valuable to accumulate data on forest
interactions with both external and internal evolutionary
forces and monitor their performance over time.
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